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Abstract: This research investigates the communication barriers between designers and engineers
in designing 4D Printing parts. We have proposed a conceptual design framework for 4D Printing
symbols as the communication tool. Then, we have recruited sixty-fifty designers and engineers who
participated in our online experiments. The focus of the online survey is to find out how designers
and engineers understand reciprocal communication by using the proposed symbols. Our results
showed that 85% of participants could understand the 4D Printing symbols correctly. The study
concludes that using the conceptual framework can help designers and engineers communicate 4D
Printing element information and stimulate design ideas effectively.
Keywords: 4D Printing; visual communication; symbol; conceptual framework; shape-change behaviours
1. Introduction
In recent years, 3D Printing, also known as additive manufacturing (AM) bringing
many changes to several important industries. Companies have begun printing everything
from fully functioning cars to the food design manufacturing field [1]. Moreover, medical
research institutions have even experimented with printing functioning body parts using
additive manufacturing. Recently, 3D Printing has become a tool in tackling some of the
unprecedented challenges posed by COVID-19 by helping supply health workers with
personal protective equipment and patient with ventilators [2]. However, the conventional
3D Printing technology is used to fabricate static structures from single or morph elements
that cannot meet dynamic structures’ needs and their relevant applications such as soft
grippers, self-assembled and self-healing polymers. An innovative concept of printing
technology has emerged to solve these bottleneck issues known as 4D Printing [3].
Over the last few years, a new term has emerged as 4D Printing (Four-Dimensional
Printing), which utilises additive manufacturing methods to print stimulus-responsive
products subjected to specific stimuli. It is generally regarded as the further evolution of 3D
Printing. The 4D printing technology idea was first introduced by Skylar Tibbits, co-director
and founder of the Self-Assembly Lab housed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT’s) International Design Center [4]. 4D Printing adds the fourth coordinate of time and
the traditional 3D coordinate. Therefore, it can regard 4D Printing as giving the printed
structure the capability to change its form or function with time under external stimuli
such as heat, water, UV light pressure and others [5]. The core elements of 4D printing
technology are smart-material, which provides a more flexible, expandable, deformable
characteristic of printed products to respond to specific stimuli. Moreover, 4D Printing is a
progressive evolution of 3D Printed structures that can be changeable in terms of saved
property and its functions over time [6].
4D Printing can achieve self-assembly, self-recovery, and multi-functional purposes,
providing time-dependent, predictable, reprogrammable properties. The concept of 4D
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Printing mainly depends on five factors which are, 3D printers, stimulus-responsive mate-
rial, stimuli, interaction mechanism and mathematical modelling [7]. 4D Printing opens
the door to new fields with potential applications that depend on its structure. It also
can be equated from one state to another under the element stimulus, and it involves soft
robotics self-repair device and responsive structure [8]. Figure 1 shows the example of the
4D Printed object where the flat 3D Printed structure is turned into a truncated octahedron
shape with the stimulus of water. The smart material reacts with the water and gains shape
without mechanical energy [9].
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Figure 1. The example of a 4D Printed object that changes shape in water (reproduced from, [9] 
with permission from Springer International Publishing, 2018).  
1.1. The Barriers in Communicating 4D Printing  
Communication can define as the transmission interpretation and exchange of infor-
mation [10]. Typically these parties are two human beings, and the classic example of 
communication is an eye-to-eye conversation when spoken language was not yet devel-
oped [11]. Since we live in a new era and globally connected technologies and high-tech 
machines are part of our everyday lives, there’s are more to say about communication, 
which consists of the transmission, interpretation, and exchange of information. Thus, 
communication is one of the important parts of 4D Printing design evaluation, as it has 
repeatedly been shown in several studies [12]. By focusing on communication, decision-
making in design that is usually subjective will make it much easier to achieve the goal 
[13]. 
Recently, theoretical and practical research topics on 4D Printing have gained in-
creasing interest from numerous researchers in various disciplines and practices [14]. 
There is a wealth of information regarding 4D Printing technology since it is a current 
topic of interest in the technology field. However, finding related and reliable sources of 
information on how to communicate 4D Printing was a challenge for us as there were very 
few and limited studies. For this reason, our primary research is visual communication, 
and we work to communicate complex shape-shifting of 4D Printing ideas accessible by 
using symbols. Furthermore, we work to develop theoretical underpinnings for auto-
mated Charles Sanders Peirce signs semiotics during methods. Pierce was a philosopher 
and one of the pioneers or 'founding fathers’ of semiotics theories in the 18th century. He 
made important discoveries in fields responsible for creating the general theory of signs. 
The Pierce theory of signs visually represents sets and our relationships [15]. Although he 
carried out this work centuries ago, signs and symbols were used since language did not 
exist. These early methods of communication have been taken seriously as an alternative 
to formal visual communications [16]. Pierce theory has been influential in this study to 
create ways to visually communicate the shape-changes behaviour of 4D Printing. De-
signers and engineers have actively changed the way of designing 4D Printing parts in 
which they communicate, address problems and ultimately generate solutions together. 
Figure 1. The example of a 4D Printed object that changes shape in water (reproduced from, [9] with
permission from Springer International Publishing, 2018).
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repeatedly been sho n in several studies [12]. By focusing on co unication, decision-
aking in design that is usually subjective will make it much easier to achieve the goal [13].
Recently, theoretical and practical research topics on 4D Printing have gained increas-
ing interest from numerous researchers in various disciplines and practices [14]. There
is a wealth of information regarding 4D Printing technology since it is a current topic of
interest in the technology field. However, finding related and reliable sources of infor-
mation on how to communicate 4D Printing was a challenge for us as there were very
few and limited studies. For this reason, our primary research is visual communication,
and we work to communicate complex shape-shifting of 4D Printing ideas accessible by
using symbols. Furthermore, we work to develop theoretical underpinnings for automated
Charles Sanders Peirce signs semiotics during methods. Pierce was a philosopher and one
of the pioneers or ‘founding fathers’ of semiotics theories in the 18th century. He made
important discoveries in fields responsible for creating the general theory of signs. The
Pierce theory of signs visually represents sets and our relationships [15]. Although he
carried out this work centuries ago, signs and symbols were used since language did not
exist. These early methods of communication have been taken seriously as an alternative to
formal visual communications [16]. Pierce theory has been influential in this study to create
ways to visually communicate the shape-changes behaviour of 4D Printing. Designers and
engineers have actively changed the way of designing 4D Printing parts in which they
communicate, address problems and ultimately generate solutions together.
To bridge the communication gap between engineers and designers in 4D Printing, a
method of selecting communicative tools is being explored, as it forces communication in
specific directions. As a result, you may limit the amount of unrelated information that can
be introduced to the conversation and may interfere with the practice abilities of either par-
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ticipant. In this way, some of the challenges of selecting the correct information to transfer
can eliminate. Further, researchers investigate how can symbol be a better communication
tool to designers and engineers in 4D Printing. Based on these considerations, the study
investigated the factors that influence the lack of communication in 4D Printing. The idea of
creating a symbol for 4D Printing is to achieve information delivery and improve designers
and engineers’ engagement with 4D Printing.
As illustrated in Figure 2 shows how the 4D Printing process referred to 3D Printing
transforming over time. According to [17] the process begins with (1) 4D Printing made
from 3D printed parts for the fabrication of multi-material structures (2) 4D printed struc-
ture is usually created by the combination of different types or grades smart-materials in
the appropriate distribution into a single, one-time printed structure. (3) Stimuli is required
to trigger the shape deformation of a 4D printed structure. (4) Next, the differences in
material properties will lead to the desired shape-changes behaviour. (5) Finally, the 4D
Printing parts can self-morphing or self-recovery [18].
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distance, disturbing noises, or other interferences can lead to physical barriers. Second is 
the personal or social-psychological barriers, which arise from motivated attitudes, judge-
ment, emotions, and social values, creating psychological distances similar to physical 
distances. Psychological distance prevents the communication or filters part of it out of 
cause misinterpretation as a person differs in their motive, attitudes or sentiments. Third, 
the communication barriers in organisational structure that create problems in communi-
cation, a filter of information by superiors, covering of information in their way, diversion 
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ere are five communication bar iers: si l, l
c a ic l, a se a tic barriers. i l i t e environ e t l factor that
obstr cts or reduce the sending and receiving of communication. For exa ple, physical
ista ce, ist r i oises, or other interferences can lead to physical barriers. Seco is
the erso al or social- s c olo ical arriers, ic arise fro oti ate attit es, j e-
ent, e otions, and social values, creating psychological distances si ilar to physical
distances. Psychological distance prevents the co unication or filters part of it out of
cause isinterpretation as a person differs in their otive, attitudes or senti ents. Third,
the communication barriers in organisational structure that create problems in communica-
tion, a filter of information by superiors, covering of information in their way, diversion
of information, status, consciousness, and bossism are organisational in communication.
Next is the semantic barrier, which is also called the language barrier. Semantic refers to a
symbol that makes different meanings to a different person and leads to misunderstanding.
The main symbols in the communication process are language, pictures and action. Lastly,
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the mechanical barriers include inadequate transmission of new facts, poor official layout,
defective procedures and practices. The use of wrong media lead to power communication;
it is imperative to overcome these communication barriers so that organisation can work
effectively and smoothly [19].
1.2. The Influence of Visual Communication on 4D Printing
In this study, symbols were chosen to convey the core message effortlessly. This
paper describes the study in which the main objective was to evaluate whether established
symbols could effectively communicate the shape-change effect of 4D Printed parts. With
the findings provided by [20], the researcher divided the 4D Printing shape changes
behaviours into three stages from basic, complex and combination deformation processes.
However, this study covered only the 11 shape-changes behaviours, as shown in Figure 3.
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cluded (1) exploring the barriers of 4D Printing communication, (2) a user analysis for an 
effective communication tool completed by engineer and designer, (3) selection of alter-
native symbol designs based on the results of the survey expert advice, and design guide-
lines. (4) Implementation of final 4D Printing symbol design after being evaluated by the 
British Standards Institution (BSI) experts. (5) Structuring conceptual framework of the 
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The objective of this study was to develop a usable symbol 4D Printing information
stage by including three main elements in the symbols design process. Our approach
included (1) exploring the barriers of 4D Printing communication, (2) a user analysis for
an effective commu ication tool completed by e ineer and desig er, (3) selection of
alternative sy bol designs based on the r sults of the survey exp rt advice, and des g
guidelines. (4) Implementation of final 4D Printing symbol design after being evaluated
by the British Standards Institution (BSI) experts. (5) Structuring conceptual framework of
the 4D Printing symbol information system with the selected symbols by designing a 4D
Printing symbol website. As long as people have been writing, creative people have drawn
out their ideas using different concepts and techniques [21]. Drawing can be divided into
three types that designers and engineers use: conceptual sketches, diagrams, and technical
drawings. Whenever we think about this drawing, we have to visualise and draw.
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Visualisation can be defined as creating and manipulating what a person wants to
draw or create in mind. Drawing can put the images they created in mind onto paper or
another medium [22]. In the standard graphic form designers use, a conceptual sketch
allows an idea to be expressed quickly. Next, diagrams often use abstract symbols rather
than actual pictures to represent things [23]. Following the example shown in Table 1, the
technical drawing presents the information necessary for the objects construction to serve
as a reference to the engineer when the design is ready to build [24].
Table 1. Example symbol used in standard technical drawing.
Symbol Type of Tolerance Geometric Characteristics
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Whether sp ken or written, human communica on involv s u ing words structured
and conventional. The definition of semiotic in ‘Peirce’s Sign Theory’ is he study of
signs and the use or interpretation, where th signs can be classified into thre types:
symbol, icon and index [25]. A symbol pattern refers to its object through interpretive
habit or reference. The relationship is arbitrary or conventi al rather tha literal [26]. In
this study, 4D Printi g symbols convey communication for developing materials through
processing and structural modifications and engineering design and manufacturing. It is
challenging to select which elements need to be added to the overall symbols. The symbol
with good interaction will eventually assist the completion of in-depth communication
between design r and engineer in 4D Printing [27].
Based on previous research results, so e of the development from the initial symbol
sketch until the final process in my symbol library, as shown in Table 2, the design of th
initial symbol was selected [28]. An experiment was conducted to explore participants’
degree of understandability. Online expe iments suggest increasing nformation retrieval
tasks using the proposed 4D Printing symbol. According to [29], online data collection
is provided more useable data than other data collection methods. Furthermore, partic-
ipants interactions with the online survey are standardised; as a result, interviewer bias
is eliminated.
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Table 2. The symbol development process for shape-changes behaviours.
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pants. As mentioned in the introduction, the capabilities of 4D Printing are to respond to 
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Table 4 shows the e set of five stimuli symbols for 4D Printing preferred by partici-
pants. A stimulus is something that elicits a response by design and material. The typical 
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the environm nt over ti . 4D Printing, u lik  3D Printing, is characteri d y its abil ty 
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11 Shape-Changes Behaviour 
     
 
Folding Bending Rolling Curving Topographical change 
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Table 4 shows the e set of five stimuli symb ls for 4D Pri ti g prefer ed by par ici-
pants. A st mul s is something th t eli its a respo se by design and m terial. The typical 
Helixing Curling Buckling Expansion/Contraction Twisting
able 4 shows the e set of five stimuli symbols for 4D Printing preferred by participants.
A stimulus is something that elicits a response by design and material. The ty ical external
stimuli causing the transformation in the properties of the material used in 4D Printing are
heat, water, UV light, pH (potentia of hydrogen), agnetic field and others [34].
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Table 4. The most preferred 4D Printing stimuli symbols.
Stimuli
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2. Methodology 
The previous study identified existing challenges for 4D Printing to be communi-
cated during the early stages of the design process. We found that participants made ran-
dom marks on paper, and there were no recognised or established symbols available for 
communication to represent 4D Printing shape-changes behaviours. It is also reported the 
outcomes of a focus group study that served as a preliminary evaluation of the conceptual 
framework.  
The 4D Printing symbol was developed in the earlier stage based on ‘enactivism’ as 
a methodology. Enactivism is a theory of learning about learning in which we learn new 
things within a context that we have partly created ourselves [35]. This investigation pro-
cess was characterised by a flexible and dynamic interdependence between researchers 
and context [36]. In this study, iterative and reflexive processes of co-emergence have been 
developed and refined by integrating multiple perspectives and the continuous refine-
ment of methods and approaches to data analysis. Before designing any symbols, we de-
fine symbols based on the main elements of 4D Printing that make them useful. However, 
the development of 4D Printing symbol designing and testing stages was developed using 
the user-centred development method. The type of symbols preferred and interpreted ac-
curately is also considered the amount of recognition. These main elements for 4D Print-
ing are Shape-change behaviour, Stimuli and Timed sequence. After the initial and three 
other development symbol designs were selected, a research instrument was undertaken 
to explore their degree of understandability. 
The sample comprises a nonprobability convenience sample with sixty-five partici-
pants who participated in the study—using a mailing list to Brunel University London 
and Universiti Teknikal Malaysia postgraduate email for inviting people to participate in 
the online experiment. To get responses for our online experiment, we divided into two 
different backgrounds: designer and engineer. However, due to the limitations discussed 
above, participants were recruited with selected backgrounds, such as manufacturing en-
gineers, product designers, graphic designers, and architects. However, knowledge of 4D 
Printing technology and how symbols work are required to obtain accurate results. To 
collect data, an instrument is designed (present in Results and Discussion). This instru-
ment contains three tasks: ‘Elemental Arrangement, Insertion and Feedback’. The instrument 
we have created to collect data is an online experiment with different questions with dif-
ferent functions. A comparative analysis of the answers will identify similarities and dif-
ferences. From the 4D Printing symbols developments shown in Table 5, we developed a 
conceptual framework to combine the 4D Printing elements to create an ideal symbol used 
as a communication tool. The conceptual framework found that the symbol is supported 
by the three main 4D Printing elements under different attributes.  
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2. Methodology
The previous study identified existing challenges for 4D Printing to be communicated
during the early stages of the design process. We found that participants made random
marks on paper, and there were no recognised or established symbols available for commu-
nication to represent 4D Printing shape-changes behaviours. It is also reported the outcomes
of a focus group study that served as a preliminary evaluation of the conceptual framework.
The 4D Printing symbol was developed in the earlier stage based on ‘enactivism’
as a methodology. Enactivism is a theory of learning about learning in which we learn
new things within a context that e have partly created ourselves [35]. This investigation
process was characterised by a flexible and dyn mic interdependence bet een researchers
and context [36]. In this study, iterative and reflexive pr ce ses of co-emerge c have been
developed and refin d by integrating multiple perspectives and the continuous refinement
of meth ds and approaches to data analysis. Before designing any sy bols, we define
symbols based on the main elements of 4D Pri ting that make the useful. However, the
development of 4D Printing symbol designi g and testing stages was developed using
the user-centred devel pm nt method. The type of sy bols preferred and interpreted
accurately is also c nsidered the am u t f r c gnition. Th se main leme ts for 4D Print-
ing are Shap -change b havio r, Stimuli and Tim d sequence. After th initial and three
other development symbol designs were select d, a search in trume t was undertaken to
explore their d gree of understand b lity.
The sample com rises a no robability co venience s mpl with ixty-five p rtici-
pants who participa d in t study—using a maili g list to Brunel University London and
Universiti Teknikal Malaysia postgraduat email for inviti g peo le o arti i ate in the
online ex eriment. To ge resp nses for our online xperi ent, we divided i to w differ-
ent backgrounds: e igner e g neer. However, due t the imit tions discussed abov ,
participants were recruit d wi h sel cted background , such as manufacturing gin s,
product designers, graphic design rs, and architects. How ver, k owl dge f 4D Prin ing
technology and how symbols work re required to obtain a urate results. T collect d t ,
an instrument is d si d (present n Re ults and Discussion). This inst ument contains
three tasks: ‘Elemental Arra ement, Insertion and Feedback’. The inst ument we have cre ted
to collect data is an onlin experiment with diff rent questions with different functions. A
comparative analysis of the a swers will identify si ilarities and differences. From the 4D
Printing symbols developments shown in Table 5, we developed a conceptual framework
to combine the 4D Printi g ele ents to create an ideal symbol used as a communication
tool. The conceptual framework found that the sy bol is supported by the three main 4D
Printing elements under different attributes.
The methods for identifying sources for this study include a multiple research database.
In this study, broad search terms were initially used to establish a list of research articles
that were the primary sources and peer-reviewed. Then, the source was analysed according
to several criteria, such as the source having to be in line with the purpose of the literature
review based on the study’s research questions. The search terms selected for this literary
analysis consisted of 4D Printing, communication, visual language, shape-changes, smart-
materials, designers, engineers and manufacturing process. In considering the purpose of
this study, each term used was selected based on its appropriateness and relevance. We
also examined articles or journals that would characterise their respective fields.
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Table 5. List of the research instruments and tasks for the 4D Printing symbol development.
Research Instrument Research Instrument Task
Expert Interview
To understand the needs and challenges in communicating 4D Printing between designer and
engineer, we interviewed twelve experts to get insights on how 4D Printings are currently
communicated in the field and their knowledge and preferences regarding the 4D
Printing technology.
Focus Group 1
Focus group 1 used observation of participants’ sketches and discussions of those sketches and their
attributes meanings to their sketches. This study analysed how schematic concerns were intertwined
in the marks/signs they used to represent and communicate their ideas.
Focus Group 2
We define the type of symbols based on specific characteristics which make them usable, and these
are considered before designing any symbols. This stage is further defined by the 11 types of 4D
Printing shape changes behaviours. In this task, participants were asked to sketch the two sets of 11
shape-changes; we found similarities between designer and engineer make marks to represent the
characteristic of the symbols.
Focus Group 3
After the initial symbol design was selected, three sets of graphic symbols for every 11 shape-change
behaviours were developed by combining symbol sketches similarities from focus group 2. This
focus group focuses on the recognition stage; it is defined as what symbols they prefer and interprets
correctly. In this focus group 3, the participants were asked to select the most suitable symbol from a
set of three symbols according to functionality.
Online Survey
In this survey, the semantic differential was used to measure participants evaluations of the symbols’
aesthetic aspects. Participants were asked to click the most preferred symbol. The time to choose was
limited such that only the most eye-catching symbol was selected.
Online Experiment An online experiment was conducted to explore their degree of understandability to the user. Thesymbols used were those obtained from the online survey.
In addition, we ensured that the majority of cited and references had the most recent
publication dates, going back no further than 2010, as 4D Printing is a relatively new field.
A few researchers were included from previous decades to establish foundational concepts
that continue today. After considering these factors, we analysed the data itself.
When examining the data in the articles, we looked for statements that indicated
proper research procedures being conducted. Before the broader study started, the study
was reviewed by the Research Ethics Committee of the College of Engineering, Design
and Physical Sciences (CEDPS) at Brunel University London before we conducted any
research. Finally, in examining qualitative and quantitative data, we examined the collection
procedures data to verify that the study had adhered to practices that would ensure
reliability and validity.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Experiment 1: Elemental Arrangement
Participants took part in the study via a web link provided by the researcher that
navigated them to an online experiment. Sixty-five designers and engineers from different
backgrounds were participated to test the design of the symbols. Before beginning, partici-
pants were asked to read and agree with an informed consent form. The experiment was
divided into three parts’ elemental arrangement’, ‘insertion’, and ‘feedback’. Before taking
the questions, the participants were given a brief overview and explanation of the study.
The ‘elemental arrangement’ task was performed first. Participants were not timed; they
were given sufficient time to determine their 4D Printing symbol arrangement preferences.
The first experiment of this research is called ‘elemental arrangement’. The task’s
objective is to determine which symbol arrangement is suitable to represent as the complete
4D Printing symbol. In this first experiment task, participants were asked to select the
preferable arrangement on the website provided. The set of four 4D printing alternative
arrangement symbols was served, as shown in Figure 4. The four arrangement boxes
represent each of the five elements for 4D Printing: ‘shape changes, stimuli, timed sequence,
speed, intensity and duration of stimuli being applied’. The highest rates of preference can
measure the effectiveness of this task. This result indicates designers and engineers have
Designs 2022, 6, 3 9 of 18
similarities on preferred the ‘Arrangement 2 (A2)’ to be the most preferred arrangement for
the 4D Printing symbol.
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The results obtained from the questionnaire revealed that ‘Arrangement 2 (A2)’ became
the participants highest ratings to the preferable symbol arrangement, as shown in Figure 5a.
There was strong correspondence among designers. This result may be because the shape-
changes behaviour symbol in ‘Arrangement 2 (A2)’ is more significant and transparent
than the other arrangement, as shown in Figure 5b. With these arrangement tasks, we
can use the preferred arrangement for the 4D Printing symbol as a tool for designers and
engineers to communicate with each other.
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Figure 5. (a). Elemental task result (b). The most suitable arrangement.
To examine whether the 4D Printing symbols were able for communicating the 4D
Printing, researchers created the second experiment. The goal of this task was to determine
whether the proposed 4D Printing symbols were understandable. The symbols used in this
experiment were those obtained from the previous survey. Participants were required to
complete three tasks in the ‘insertion’ part. Participants needed to arrange the most suitable
symbols for 4D Printing in technical drawing by observing the animation provided on the
website prepared.
In addition, by adding the animated 3D parts, the researcher gives participants an idea
of how the 4D printing part transforms. The participants can play the animation repeatedly
to give them an idea of how 4D Printing is deformed. Then, participants were asked to
match the 4D Printing symbols to the correct boxes provided in the technical drawing, as
shown in Figure 6. Additionally, we envision conducting usability testing with the designer
and engineer to assess and improve the design.
Designs 2022, 6, 3 10 of 18
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Figure 6. A task designed for the ‘Insertion’.
The influence on approached symbol effectiveness and efficiency to use for communi-
cating 4D Printing were tested on this experiment. Figure 7a,b show the results from the
first question in the ‘insertion task’. Participants correctly answer the question in which
they need to choose the ‘bending’ and ‘waving’ symbols. However, for the waving, some
participants choose C where it represents ‘buckling’, which we think this decision making
made by participants who just focus on the sample figure rather than read the question
correctly and lead to picking the wrong symbols.
Next, Figure 8a,b shows the results from the second question in the ‘insertion task’.
Participants need to answer the correct symbols for ‘buckling’ and ‘rolling’. There were tiny
differences in participants answers. It means that the designer and engineer agreed and
understood which symbol represented the 4D Printing shape-changes symbol for buckling
and rolling.
For the final task question in the ‘insertion task’ section shown in Figure 9a,b, the
participant was asked to choose the correct symbols for ‘topographical change’ and ‘folding’.
The results are delighted where almost all participants answer correctly. The survey found
that most participants chose the correct answer for all three questions in the ‘Insertion’ task
Designs 2022, 6, 3 11 of 18
to match the 4D Printing symbols from the experiment. According to participants’ feedback,
they inform that the animation provided was intended to help them better understand to
match the 4D Printing symbol correctly and that they would later understand the meanings
of the symbols. After completing entire tasks in the second experiment, participants
continued to the next section to complete the feedback session.
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Figure 7. (a). Results from (Insertion task-Question1—Bending) (b). Results from (Insertion task-
Question1—Waving)
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At the end of the experiment, we asked six questions to participants to get their feed-
back regarding the 4D Printing symbol. As a measure of comprehending 4D Printing, 
participants were asked to decide if they agreed or disagreed with the questions asked 
about the symbol. If they did agree, the participant should click the button “Yes”. If they 
disagreed with the symbol’s questions, they should press the button “No”. Positive 
feedback was received concerning its usefulness and usability. The experiments show that 
designers and engineers can quickly communicate to the 4D Printing design part using 
the approach symbols. 
As shown in Figure 10 above, the first feedback part mapped out 4D Printing symbol 
usage with the following questions: “Are the symbols shown suitable to communicate the 
information for 4D Printed parts?”. Next, for the second question, participants were asked 
about the dimension of the 4D Printing symbol “Are the size of the symbols clear?”. In the 
third question, the participants were asked to “Is the arrangement of the symbols clearly 
communicated?”. The following question asked participants to give their opinion “ Do 
you think the location of the symbols inside the technical drawing is suitably placed?”. 
Finally, the feedback question asked, “Do you think having standardised symbols can 
help designers and engineers to communicate 4D Printing information?”. 
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Figure 9. (a). Results from (Insertion task-Question3—Topographical change) (b). Results from
(Insertion task-Question3—Folding)
t t end of th experiment, we asked six questions to participants to get their
feedback regarding the 4D Pri ting symbol. As a measure of comprehending 4 ri ti ,
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participants were asked to decide if they agreed or disagreed with the questions asked
about the symbol. If they did agree, the participant should click the button “Yes”. If
they disagreed with the symbol’s questions, they should press the button “No”. Positive
feedback was received concerning its usefulness and usability. The experiments show that
designers and engineers can quickly communicate to the 4D Printing design part using the
approach symbols.
As shown in Figure 10 above, the first feedback part mapped out 4D Printing symbol
usage with the following questions: “Are the symbols shown suitable to communicate the
information for 4D Printed parts?”. Next, for the second question, participants were asked
about the dimension of the 4D Printing symbol “Are the size of the symbols clear?”. In the
third question, the participants were asked to “Is the arrangement of the symbols clearly
communicated?”. The following question asked participants to give their opinion “ Do
you think the location of the symbols inside the technical drawing is suitably placed?”.
Finally, the feedback question asked, “Do you think having standardised symbols can help
designers and engineers to communicate 4D Printing information?”.
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Figure 10. Participants feedback results.
At the end of the feedback question section, participants were encouraged to give as
detailed and specific descriptions as they could of their suggestions to improve the 4D
Printing symbol. While discussing the feedback, some of the participants’ suggestions
suggested adding colours to the approached symbols. Next, participants also suggested
adding the type of material and size of the 4D Printing part. Lastly, they give an opinion to
include the required time for the component to be placed in the stimuli.
4. Analysis
This research attempts to offer a clearer picture of communication using symbols in 4D
Printing. The elemental arrangement in Table 6. explained the five elements in 4D Printing:
stimuli, the intensity of stimuli, duration of stimuli being applied, timed sequence, speed
of shape change, and the shape-change behaviour associated with the 4D Printed part.
The researcher also addresses the barrier of using a symbol in technical drawing since no
existing 4D Printing symbols have been created.
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Table 6. 4D Printing combination symbol.
Symbol Descriptions
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5. Shape-changes behaviour symbol. 
There will always be ongoing specific work done as different industries or sectors 
recognise either new processes or new controls to be done or new messages to be sent. 
Standardisation in graphical symbols is a new language without words that can be 
demonstrated and communicated successfully [37]. Precision and consistency are the keys 
when we are trying to communicate a message. This is why we have presented our ap-
proached 4D Printing symbols to British Standards Institution (BSI) and Technical Prod-
uct Requirements (TPR) teams. This meeting was to get the evaluation from both teams 
regarding the approached 4D Printing symbols. We also asked them a few questions to 
get feedback from both teams. As a result, they considered the symbols ‘timeless’ and 
could be standardised symbols by expanding the research area.  
The online experiment process was interesting to interact with; they assumed the task 
designs were more effective, more usable, and more understandable. In addition, partici-
pants also believed that this process produces better designs, which will allow for instan-
taneously using by them for communicate in 4D Printing. The symbols designed were 
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5. Shape-changes behaviour symbol.
There will always be ongoing specific work done as different industries or sectors
recognise either new processes or new controls to be done or new messages to be sent.
Standardisation in graphical symbols is a new language without words that can be demon-
strated and communicated successfully [37]. Precision and consistency are the keys wh n
we are trying to communicate a message. This is why we have presented our pproach d
4D Pri ting symbols to B itish Standards Institution (BSI) and Technical Product Require-
ments (TPR) teams. This eeti g was to get the evaluation from both team regarding the
approached 4D Print symbols. We also sked them a few questions to g t fe dback from
both te ms. As a result, the considered the symbols ‘timeless’ and could be standardised
symbols by expanding the res rch area.
The o line experiment process was interesting to interact with; they assumed the
task designs were more effective, more usable, and more understandable. In addition,
participants also believed that this process produces better designs, which will allow for
instantaneously using by them for communicate in 4D Printing. The symbols designed were
tested based on a focus group to verify their usability and the importance of communication
betw en engine rs and design rs in designing 4D Printing parts. P rticipants’ feedback
will be consider d in future research, such as to add d mor elements into the 4D Printi g
symbol t gether as one complete sy bol.
This experiment revealed both tasks showed that acquaintance may have influenced
participants preferences. The outcomes of this study confirm the findings of Easterby and
Hakiel (1981), who illustrate the effects of acquaintance on participants [38]. Thus, despite
the significant effects of acquaintance, participants preferred the approached 4D Printing
symbol should be considered meaningful [39].
Throughout this paper, by using 3D Printing symbol design as a case study, this
study has identified the practices and attitudes of designers and engineers toward user
involvement in graphic symbol design at the conceptual design stage. Differences between
engineers and designers were also discussed. Furthermore, related to the development of
this study, the focus of communication study has more towards functionality and usability
of inspirational interaction design and semantic meanings conveyed by pictorial or visual
display. To support this statement, the primary function of using visual displays is to utilise
specific conventions to communicate information by using semantic displays.
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5. Conceptualisation of 4D Printing Symbol Framework
There is no doubt that 4D Printing is not a simple printing process and requires a
combination of several components [40]. We develop a conceptual framework to enhance
communication between product designers and manufacturing engineers when designing
4D Printed parts to address these issues. The conceptual framework of the 4D Printing
Symbol has three stages of analysis, as in the above Figure 11. A conceptual framework is
an analytical tool with several variations and context which illustrates what we expect to
find through the research. It defines and visualises the relevant variable for the study, maps
out how they are related, and organises ideas. After defining our research questions, we
outlined a conceptual framework that explains the constructs to be studied visually or in
words and their relationships. We develop a conceptual framework which the purpose of
(1) deciding which variables are relevant to the study, (2) deciding how to define variables
during data analysis and (3) interpreting models results. Using this approach, a general
explanatory model would include one outcome and multiple hypotheses associated factors.
In this study, we used a sequential diagram to demonstrate related pathways hypothesised
and measured between an exposure and an outcome for the conceptual framework.




Figure 11. The conceptual framework for the 4D Printing symbol, created by the authors as per 
related literature. 
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and information about the timed sequence. This conceptual framework enhances commu-
nication between designers and engineers when designing 4D Printed parts. To frame a 
crucial part of our conceptual framework design system in this research, we place the 
general phase in the boxes and list specific variables under those phases. We have divided 
it into three phases: ‘consideration’, ‘elements’, and ‘implementation’, as shown in Figure 
11. 
5.1. Phase1: Considerations  
Every phase and variable are connected in the first phase of the 4DPS conceptual 
framework. Under the ‘consideration’, we identified the three main elements of 4D Print-
ing, which are the shape-changes behaviour, stimuli, and timed sequence. The first ele-
ment in 4D Printing is (shape-changes behaviour), which is an action of the 4D Printing 
objects deformed, for example, folding, bending, twisting and others. (Stimuli) is the sec-
ond element where it will change the shape according to the programmable setting. And 
the third element to be considered in 4D Printing is (timed sequence) since sequence 
means that every detail is connected, step by step. At the same time, order is a generalised 
term for things to be in order, no matter if it lacks one process or detail as long as it is the 
next closest one.  
5.2. Phase2: Elements  
The second phase involves the key ‘elements’ similar to ‘consideration’. To be more 
specific, in this phase, we specified all the details of 4D Printing main elements. We di-
vided it into nine variables to communicate the 4D Printing symbol. The first variable is 
the (type of shape-change), where we listed the 11 shape-changes of 4D Printing, which 




i t 4 Printing. The 4D Printing Symbol (4DPS) conceptual framework aims
to improve the symbol implemen ation of 4D Printing co munication. As
for 4D Printing symbols, it is inten ed to support only certain aspects of
4D Printing symbols, suc as th c llection of 11 s pe-change behaviour, the type of
stimuli, and information about the timed sequence. This conceptual framework enhances
communication between design rs a d engin ers when designing 4D Printed parts. To
f ame a crucial pa t of our conceptual framework design system in this esearch, we plac
the general phase in th boxes and list specific variabl s und r those phases. We have
divided it into three phases: ‘consideration’, ‘elements’, and ‘implementation’, as shown in
Figure 11.
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5.1. Phase1: Considerations
Every phase and variable are connected in the first phase of the 4DPS conceptual
framework. Under the ‘consideration’, we identified the three main elements of 4D Printing,
which are the shape-changes behaviour, stimuli, and timed sequence. The first element
in 4D Printing is (shape-changes behaviour), which is an action of the 4D Printing objects
deformed, for example, folding, bending, twisting and others. (Stimuli) is the second
element where it will change the shape according to the programmable setting. And the
third element to be considered in 4D Printing is (timed sequence) since sequence means
that every detail is connected, step by step. At the same time, order is a generalised term
for things to be in order, no matter if it lacks one process or detail as long as it is the next
closest one.
5.2. Phase2: Elements
The second phase involves the key ‘elements’ similar to ‘consideration’. To be more
specific, in this phase, we specified all the details of 4D Printing main elements. We
divided it into nine variables to communicate the 4D Printing symbol. The first variable is
the (type of shape-change), where we listed the 11 shape-changes of 4D Printing, which
are folding, bending, rolling, helixing, twisting, waving, curling, curving, topographical
change, buckling and expansion or contraction in the dotted line box. Then, we added
the (speed of shape-change), speed here taken from where 4D Printing can change shape
over time. To show the accurate deformation time of the shape-changes, we added another
variable called the (unit of speed). The International System of Units (SI) contains the unit
of time with a symbol to define millisecond, second, minute and hour.
Next, we divided it into two categories for the stimuli variable where all of it connected.
First is the (type of stimuli), where we listed five common stimuli: heat, water, magnet,
UV light, and pH level in the dotted line box. Moreover, since 4D Printing is a known
object made by 3D printed with time adding response and external stimuli, we need an
(intensity). The (unit of intensity), Celsius, Fahrenheit, Tesla, Lumens, and hydrogen power
are defined. Then, (duration of stimuli), which is related to (unit of duration) also using the
(SI) to show 4D Printed object takes time to morph or recovery. Lastly, we added (order
of sequence) to describe the timed sequence, to arrange the period for 4D Printing when
deformation process.
This phase focuses on how and where designers and engineers can use this 4D Printing
symbol to communicate. These graphic symbols also can be applied in the near future,
such as in the early design stage, where designers use sketches to visualise their idea. In
addition, it is also can be used in technical drawing, where engineers used a symbol before
the manufacturing process. 4D Printing symbols can also be used in Computer-Aided
Design (CAD) software. It can help increase productivity, improve the quality of designs,
effectively communicate design information for the manufacturing process. It includes
only 11 shape-changes in 4D Printing for searching. Instead, designers and engineers are
expected to combine symbols with other tools to fulfil these functions. However, this 4DPS
conceptual framework is not intended to be an integrated symbol system but becomes one
of the communication approaches.
As part of this study, symbols are used to relay information between engineers and
designers on the design aspect of 4D Printing. To use the 4D Printing graphic symbols,
the researcher created a toolkit (website: https://symbols.ezrinazhar.com/, access on
27 December 2021 ) for designers and engineers to communicate with each other. The
toolkit also shows the step by step on how to use the interactive part in the website.
Figure 12 illustrates how all the elements of 4D Printing can be combined into symbols for
4D Printing.




Figure 12. 4D Printing symbol toolkit created by Ezrin Azhar 2021. 
6. Conclusions and Future Work 
This 4D Printing symbol conceptual framework can significantly reduce develop-
ment times, reduce errors in system specification communication and ultimately benefit 
the end consumer in a quality 4D Printing product. Moreover, this whole study was un-
dertaken at the University of Brunel London, Universiti Teknikal Malaysia (UTM) and 
British Standard Institution (BSI), demonstrating the critical and significant impact aca-
demic research can have in the industry. To conclude, we make several recommendations 
for future implementations of 4D Printing symbols. This study’s main theoretical and 
methodological contribution is the analysis of visual usability and effectively as a cogni-
tive process, that is, the clarification of the partly unconscious process. Users find symbols 
visually practical and usable to communicate 4D Printing. There are many other aspects 
of the 4D Printing technology that make it a great choice for applications in addition to its 
own advantages. 
Our conclusion derives from our research; symbols analysis is necessary to ensure 
they are easily understood and similarly interpreted across a different field that can be 
used from sketching for the idea until technical drawing and perhaps CAD software. Re-
gardless, a symbol is significant in design or artwork, and it is a massive part of this art 
conversation. With the development of science and technology, there are more and more 
communication methods, advanced, convenient and fast ways of communication. It is 
how we communicate, what we ponder about, and what makes it possible for design to 
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4 Printing symbol conceptual framework can sign ficantly reduce development
times, reduce rrors in sy tem specification communication and ultimately benefit th end
consumer i a qual ty 4D Pr nting product. M reover, this whole study was un ertaken at
the University of Brunel London, U iversiti Teknikal Malaysia (UTM) and Br tish Standar
Ins tution (BSI), demonstrating the critical and signifi ant impact academic resear h can
have in the industry. To conclude, we make several reco m ndations for future imple-
mentations of 4D Prin ng symbols. Th s study’s main theoretical and methodological
contributi n is the analysis of visual usability and effectively as cognitive proce s, that is,
the clarification of the partly unc scious process. Users find symbols visually practical
and usable to communic te 4D Printing. There are many other aspects of the 4D Printing
technology that make it a great choice for applications in addition to its own a vantages.
Our conclusion derives from our research; symbols analysis is necessary to ensure
they are easily understood and similarly interpreted across a different field that can be
used from sketching for the idea until technical drawing and perhaps CAD software.
Regardless, a symbol is significant in design or artwork, and it is a massive part of this art
conversation. With the development of science and technology, there are more and more
communication methods, advanced, convenient and fast ways of communication. It is
how we communicate, what we ponder about, and what makes it possible for design to
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have meaning. We hope that our approach can play a role and be helpful to engineers and
designers communicating in designing 4D Printing parts. And also to induce innovation in
both 4D Printing processes and their applications.
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